The password solution for businesses.
LastPass Business balances the competing priorities of IT teams – and the employees they support. From safely storing
passwords to managing employee permissions, LastPass Business helps businesses of all sizes remove password obstacles
and fix dangerous password behaviors.

The convenience users expect.

The control businesses need.

Store everything in one place

Centralize admin control

Remember one password

Customize admin privileges

Let LastPass save and fill for you

Integrate with user directories

Give employees what they want: One easy place to save all
their credentials and one-click login to their web services.
Employees create and remember their master password,
while LastPass remembers all the rest.
LastPass stores, fills, and creates passwords automatically,
saving employees time and hassle.

Organize work and personal

Log in with any password throughout the day, and sort
passwords to the right place automatically.

Generate strong passwords

Let LastPass create long passwords for employees, so every
web service is protected by a unique, strong password.

Share passwords conveniently

Eliminate shared spreadsheets with easy – and secure –
password sharing that keeps everyone up to date.

Give universal access

LastPass works everywhere employees do, with real-time
sync for all desktops, laptops, mobile, and web.
Visit lastpass.com/business for more information.

Centralize deployment and management of LastPass
from a secure admin portal.
Ensure any given admin has only the right level of access
to manage their tasks in the admin dashboard.
Automate user onboarding and removal by syncing
with Microsoft AD, Azure AD, Okta, OneLogin, or a
custom API.

Configure custom policies

Customize over 100 policies to ensure employee
access is appropriate and secure.

Automate reporting

Build compliance and maintain accountability with
detailed reporting logs that tie actions to individuals.

Assign group-level permissions

Manage password security and shared passwords with
groups created in your directory or LastPass.

Protect cloud apps

Deploy cloud apps company-wide while employees
have access to all apps and web services from one vault.
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